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Executive Summary

Brief 
The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (Defra) commissioned the University of Southampton to conduct a systematic 
review of interventions aimed at improving awareness or changing behaviours in respect to indoor air quality (IAQ). The brief included an 
overview of behaviour change theories, the systematic review itself, and based on the results of the systematic review, suggestions for the 
design of IAQ interventions.

Research aim
The purpose of this research is to provide a focus on the sphere of influence available to building occupants themselves with respect to 
IAQ, rather than on engineered solutions which are a focus for existing research. Specifically, this research aims to understand the options, 
actions and behaviour change possibilities available to building occupants to affect and improve their IAQ on a day to day basis. 

Report structure
To achieve this aim, the research is presented in a two part report consisting of Part A and Part B: 

 – Part A: Provides an overview of factors affecting IAQ in offices, applicable guidelines, effects on health, and behavioural options 
available to users to improve their IAQ, based on findings from literature.

 – Part B: Based on the behavioural possibilities identified in Part A, Part B provides a systematic review of interventions seeking to 
improve awareness and change behaviour with respect to actions around IAQ. 

Part A

Overview
Part A provides an overview of three key factors affecting IAQ in offices: (1) ventilation, (2) office fixtures and finishes, and (3) outdoor 
pollutants. For each factor, applicable guidelines, effects on health and options available to users to improve IAQ are discussed. Findings 
from this overview inform a series of recommendations for designers and policymakers with respect to maximising the efficacy of office 
occupants to improve their own IAQ prior to, or instead of, engineered solutions.

Part A: Recommendations
Provide feedback on indoor air quality in order to motivate users to ventilate

– Inadequate ventilation negatively affects productivity, cognitive performance and gives rise to minor health symptoms.

– CO
2
 concentration indoors is a useful approximation of ventilation rate and thus the likely presence of other indoor pollutants 

including volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and indoor-sourced particulate matter.

– Install office-based feedback on real-time CO
2
 concentration as well as other IAQ factors such as VOCs and particulate matter 

with alerts for when pollutant concentration exceeds guideline values (specified in report). 

– Operate windows/doors/vents to maintain CO
2
 below 1,500 ppm at all times.

– Provide complementary information on the need for regular airing of offices, including in winter.

– Reduce sources of noise in adjacent areas to enable doors to be kept open more often.

Regular active breaks

– Motivate occupants to take regular active breaks from work (at least once per hour) to areas with fresh air. Time active breaks 
outdoors to avoid peak hours where possible. 

– Use office-based information campaigns or set reminders through technology such as pedometers/movement sensors and 
smart phones to remind users to take active breaks.

– Wearable particulate matter monitors can provide an approximation of the pollution levels outside and inform the route and 
timing of active breaks.



Reducing exposure to volatile organic compounds and indoor-sourced particulate matter

A number of human actions that can limit exposure to sources of VOCs and indoor-source particulate matter include:

– Motivate healthy ventilation behaviours through situated IAQ feedback.

– Move printers/copiers to a separate well ventilated room where possible, otherwise maximise distance from units to office 
workers as far as practicable. 

– Limit large copying/printing jobs until after hours where possible.

– Use liquid cleaners instead of sprays.

– Time cleaning activities outside of peak office occupation.

– Request low-emissions paints, finishes and building materials to be prioritised in purchases or refurbishments.

– Where VOCs cannot be adequately controlled using human actions only- Request the installation of mechanical air filtration 
system(s).

Reducing infiltration of outdoor pollution indoors 

– Limit window opening during known outdoor pollution events (e.g. peak hour, school drop-off time). 

– Where it is possible to quantify the presence of common outdoor pollutants indoors (e.g. particulate matter, NO
2
, SO

2
, O

3
, 

CO), and common indoor-sourced pollutants (e.g. CO
2
, VOCs) simultaneously, instruct occupants to use ventilation to manage 

concentrations of pollutants such that all remain within guideline values specified in the report. This might involve ventilating 
less during peak hours, or basing ventilation decisions on wind direction, where known.

– In locations where outdoor air quality is known to be consistently poor- request mechanical air filtration system(s).

Part B

Overview
The main contribution of Part B is a systematic review searching three leading databases of scientific literature to find papers which 
assess interventions aimed at raising awareness or affecting behaviour of occupants with respect to indoor air quality (IAQ). A total of 15 
empirical studies fitting the specified criteria were found and included in the review. 

Part B: Recommendations
The report suggests that using situated technology to provide real-time quantifications of IAQ to office occupants holds promise for 
increasing awareness and promoting healthier behaviour change with respect to IAQ. Suggestions for the design of these systems 
include:

 – Actionable information (Self-efficacy): Care should be taken to ensure self-efficacy, i.e. all information provided is 
actionable and users can influence the parameters measured.

 – Human analogies for IAQ effects: Correlating IAQ information to work performance using human analogies, rather than 
numeric quantification only, may be an effective means of engaging users with IAQ and providing a visual correlation between 
cause and effect.

 – Situated: IAQ information provided on a situated display may facilitate better shared sense-making, compared to personal 
exposure monitoring or providing information only on discrete personal devices such as smart phones or web browsers.

 – Minimal cues and unobtrusive: IAQ feedback interventions should be unobtrusive, glance-able and seek to affect 
behaviour through minimal cues, rather than attempt to maintain constant engagement with the device.

 – Supporting information: Simply making air quality information available does not guarantee it will be understood. 
Interventions should provide supporting information detailing the causes, effects and means of affecting any IAQ parameters 
which are visualised.

 – Theory-based: Behaviour change interventions should be based upon behavioural theory. Behaviour change models such 
as the Behaviour Change Wheel and Habit Alteration Model hold promise for the design of IAQ-related behaviour change 
interventions.
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